
Ready to Fly
Check, Know, Think - Go!
Resource Package
An aviation industry collaboration to help
our passengers be ready for their journey to
reduce the risk of unruly passengers. 



About the Ready to Fly Campaign
Introduction

The whole industry is facing challenges this summer as aviation ramps up
from COVID-19. The "Ready to Fly" Campaign is a collaborative effort to help
reduce conflict and to manage the risk of Unruly Passengers.  The goal is to
help our front line staff feel valued and supported while also preparing
passengers for their journey and encouraging then to be nice to each other
and our staff.  Airlines, airports, ground handers, authorities and other
aviation organisations are encouraged to be part of the campaign. Here are
the main parts of the campaign - if you are interested to join the campaign,
please contact the EASA Safety Promotion by email -
safetypromotion@easa.europa.eu.

Key messages for airlines/ airports to share with their passengers to help
them experience the best possible journey. You can use the material
provided by EASA or create your own material using the campaign
messages.
Encourage both your staff and passengers to be part of the campaign
using #readytofly - the aim is make all passengers feel welcome and
help them be as prepared as possible. 
Be committed to collaborating with other stakeholders on a positive
passenger journey - using a common approach and messaging will help.
Acknowledge the role of front line staff, support them in handling
challenging situations.



For Your Organisation
Organisational messages : Use this to discuss the challenge
of unruly passengers with your management and staff.

What's in the Package and
Attachments

Check, Know, Think - Go!

Unruly passenger decision making checklist: Use this to
help your staff deal with unruly passengers effectively.

Request for staff to get involved: Use this to ask your staff
for their support with the wider industry campaign. 

Deconfliction Training (separate document): Use this to
help prepare your staff for challenging situations. 

For Your Passengers
Key campaign messages  and calls to action: Use these with
your own images/ material for social media/ posters.

Passenger Ready to Fly checklist: Use this on your website
and in other locations to help prepare your passengers. 

Ready to Fly TV screen/ posters (separate documents): Use
these om screens and as posters around the airport. 

Social media posts(texts here, images in separate
document): Use this to help your passengers to be ready. 

Ready to Fly Mask posters and social media (separate
document): Use this to promote the wearing of masks if
needed. 



What happens next and what you can
do to get involved?

Next Steps in the Campaign Launch

Monday 27th June: EASA Safety Week session on Welcoming Passengers.
This will be the industry launch of the campaign to get interest from 
 organisations to get involved - please contact EASA Safety Promotion via
email safetypromotion@easa.europa.eu or connect with John Franklin -
EASA on LinkedIn.
Monday 18th July: Public launch of the campaign to passengers and the
general public. 

We would like as many organisations as possible involved in the "Ready to
Fly" Campaign. Whether you work for an airline, airport, ground handler,
authority and other organisation, you can get involved both in your
organisation and also with your passengers. 

You are free to use any of the material provided by EASA free of copyright.
They are provided with and without EASA and campaign logos. Use the
versions with the EASA logos or edit them to include your own logos and
branding needed.  You can also edit any of the material into your own visual
style.   Additionally, feel free to use just the words/ messages from the
campaign in whatever way you wish. 

The current timeline is: 



Ready to Fly
Check, Know, Think - Go!
For Your Organisation
Use this material to help discussions about
handling unruly passengers and encourage
staff engagement in the campaign



For Organisations
Whether you work in an airline, airport, ground handler or other
organisation that is part of the passenger journey, there are some key
actions that you can take as part of this campaign. Think about each action
and discuss how things work in your organisation and how you collaborate
with your closest stakeholders. 

Lead - Actively manage situations
Do you take the lead by communicating proactively to
passengers before they fly? Are you actively out on the
ground in the airport to walk in the passengers' shoes and
solve operational problems as they occur.  Do you set the
right example for your staff and passengers to follow? 

The key "Ready to Fly" messages
Check, Know, Think - Go!

People - Support your staff

Collaborate - Work closely with others
Have you identified the main locations/ airports where the
most coordination and effort is required? Have you
identified the main stakeholders involved and have you
agreed where the responsibilities lie (e.g. discouraging
drunk passengers to continue drinking, not pushing drunk
passengers through to the aircraft)? Do you coordinate
routinely at an operational level?  

Do you recognise the challenging task your front line staff
face in dealing directly with passengers at first hand? Do
you help them to feel valued in this role? Do you support
staff when they make tough decisions concerning
passengers and give them the training to reduce conflict? 



Step 1 - Passenger Evaluation
Handling Unruly Passengers
Check, Know, Think - Go!

Unsatisfied (no threat) Agressive (threat)

Criticism
Increased voice tone
Rapid movements
Bad behavior

Unable to control
behavior
May be intoxicated
Damages property

Step 2 - Personal Preparation
Evaluate your emotions, attitude and communication style.
Are you ready to deal with this situation? 

Step 3 - Initial Actions

Evaluate: Will they pose a threat during the flight
Support: Call for assistant (4 eyes principle) 
Warn: Give 2 x warnings (of the consequences)

Suspicion: Passenger may become aggressive...

Step 4 - Decision to Fly

Cooperation No Cooperation

Inform the crew
Can fly

Refuse boarding
Escort to exit
Warn Staff/ Crew

Agressive Agreeable

Complaint
Form

Next 
Steps

Call
Security

Protect and
Hide



Calling all Crew and Staff
We are supporting the EASA "Ready to Fly" Campaign to
reduce the risks of unruly passsengers
In addition to the other material provided on the support
you provide you in dealing with challenging situations,
we encourage you to support the campaign by posting
your own social media images using #readytofly

Support the "Ready to Fly" Campaign
Check, Know, Think - Go!

Be part of the industry-wide campaign
post your own selfies from 18 July with

#readytofly



Ready to Fly
Check, Know, Think - Go!
For Your Passengers
Use this material to help us communicate
clear, common messages to our passengers
to help them have a good journey.



Ready to go - Follow our tips to
maximise the chances of a smooth
journey

Check, Know, Think - Go! - Follow our
top tips to help your journey.
 
Check the latest information and help
to minimise disruption

We are working hard to get you away -
please be kind. 

Be nice to others and please don't drink
too much alcohol.

Wearing medical masks help protect
yourself and others. 

Share your journey #readytofly

Ready to Fly - Key Messages for
Passengers on Social Media 

Check, Know, Think - Go!



CHECK what documentation you need for your journey (things
are still opening up and continually changing so plan ahead) 
KNOW what you need to do before you leave for the airport
(passports, tickets, COVID documentation) and then what to
expect at the airport (there may be fewer staff so allow more
time for everything)
THINK about how you are going to get to the airport (check
which terminal, where to check in, public transport, parking,
roadworks) and the things you need to do when you get to the
airport.
GO.......

Ready to go - Be prepared and
things will go more smoothly for
everyone

Ready to Fly Checklist for Passengers
Check, Know, Think - Go!

On the way - Check the latest
information and help to minimise
disruption

CHECK-In ahead of your flight if you can, even if you still have a
hold bag to drop off and print off/ screenshot your boarding
passes. 
KNOW what time to arrive at the airport - between two and three
hours before departure is best, depending on the airport and the
current situation. There’s no need to arrive many hours in advance
- that can cause bigger problems.
THINK about if you really need airport assistance, only ask for it if
you have a genuine disability or mobility issue and don't forget to
bring clear bags for your liquids, the rules still apply like before.
GO. 



CHECK where to go at the airport, where your gate is and most
importantly where your luggage and important documents are
at all times. 
KNOW when your flight is boarding and allow yourself plenty of
time to get to the gate - please be kind to staff and other
passengers.
THINK about how your actions can impact others, be kind to
staff and other passengers and don't drink too much alcohol.
GO......

At the airport - Be ready for each
step in your journey through the
airport, be kind to both staff and
other passengers. 

Ready to Fly Checklist for Passengers
Check, Know, Think - Go!

On the aircraft - The crew are well
trained professionals who are there
for your safety, please follow crew
instructions, be kind and respectful
to other passengers.

CHECK your seat number and nearest exit. 
KNOW that crew instructions are there for your benefit and
safety. 
THINK how your actions can impact others, please be nice to the
cabin crew and other passengers.
GO...


